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S. A. MINUTES 
Oct. 6, 1964 
The meetintg was opened with a devotional. 
All the council and Dr. Gilliam were present also the newly elected 
freshmen men's and women's representatives. Dave congratulated and 
welcomed Mike ~awyer and ·Joyce Porter as a part of the council. 
Dave thanked the council and especially Eileen for the excellent 
foreign students • dinner. (A special repott on the dinner is in Eileen's 
folder.) He then read a letter which the foreign students had written 
expressing their appreciation for our friendship and hospitality. 
Dave ask the council to turn in their Who's Who nominat ions. The 
executive officers will meet and make the final list of nominations to 
be sent t o Dean Pryor. 
The I.D. pictlilres posted in the Student Center were taken down because 
students were teaating them off. They will be put up again, however, for 
the benefit of the clubs. 
The following are the plans and decisions concerning Homecoming week end : 
Chili supper--
Jim and Linda are in charge of planning. 
The cafeteria will be closed. 
Dwayne is in charge of transportation--buses and trucks . 
Sµpper will be at the Wyldewood gym and the bonfire, pep rally, and 
devotional will be at Bee Rock. 
Mike is in charge of a cleanup committee. 
Car caravan--
Sophomore class is responsible for the organization. 
Time: 1130. 
Each club can have an official car. 
Program--
Dave showed the council a layout., cost: $40. 00. 
Formal dinner--
Eileen and Doris will be in charge of decoratihg the cafeteria. 
• • • 
Belles and Beaux program- -? :30 p. m. 
Hootenanny- -
Time: 9:30 in the gym (la t e penni asi en) 
Informal dress 
The council has had time t o consider whether we want to make another 
record similar to l ast year ' s 11 Highlights" , so Dave asked for a written 
vote on whether the council wanted t o record one this year . The vote : 
Hollis - no Ken - no Eileen - no Mike - no 
Doris - no Kathy - no Darwin - no Joyce - no 
Jim - yes Dwayne - no Linda - no 
The council voted 16-1 not t o have a record this year . 
Some students have asked why the Saturday night movies are at 7: 30 . 
They would like t o begin them earlier . The council agreed to tecommend 
that the time be changed to 7:00 . 
Doris asked the council to be alert t o anything that should go in the 
S .A. scrapbook. 
The meeting was adjourned . 
